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Example of New Vehicle Pricing  - from TRUECar.com 

 

 

HOW A CAR LOAN can QUICKLY EXCEED the VEHICLE VALUE  
Add in estimated State Tax - 5%   Local Tax -  ½%   =    5.5%   +    Licensing and fees of $150  

 

 Vehicle               Taxes              Fees               Total            GAP Ins         Total Loan 

$34,751      +     $1,911     +     $150     =     $36,812     +     $750     =     $ 37,562  

 

SAVINGS adding GAP Insurance to an Auto Policy - NOT Buying Separate Policy 

Dealership, banks and credit unions that charge for GAP insurance were researched in WI, and 

the review showed range with a $30K to $35K loan at $400 to highest of $900.   The charge is 

added to the loan and then paid monthly, often $ 10, $11, or $12 per month.  In some instances 

charges by lenders could be ranging from as little as $300 or 2% of the amount of the loan, 

whichever is higher.  The only way to know for certain is to see what each lender will be 

charging as it varies from one to another.  Buying GAP insurance in the auto insurance policy, 

“comparing many companies,” costs between 5% and 7% of the comprehensive and collision 

charge for that vehicle.   Example: If the physical damage premium is $600 for the year,  6% 

would be $36 for the GAP insurance when added to the car insurance policy.    $36 per year or 

$10 per month, which would you rather pay?   



 

What the Client MUST DO if Purchased at the Dealership/Lender  

1. First, if they have made a 25% down payment, they don’t need GAP Insurance.  Their loan 

balance should remain less than the value of the vehicle on the total loss.  So then they 

save everything.  The issue today is that too often, there is no large down payment and 

GAP insurance is important.   

2. Since the banks and dealerships add it quickly and you are contacted after the fact, either 

you or your client can call the bank or dealership and ask the charge.  You will know your 

physical damage rate and it should be in that 5% to 7% range of the physical damage 

premium.  You can quickly see if there is a savings by asking the question.    

3. Too often it is simply added to our client’s loan, A DONE DEAL.  The dealership says it is a 

$10, $11, $12 per month …   So WHAT CAN YOU DO?    YOU CAN DO A LOT!!!!! 

4. During the first 30 days, our understanding is that the charge will be removed and money  

returned. Often it will reduce one to two payment of the car loan, a very good thing.   

 

If it is beyond 30 days, say one year into a five-year term.  It will only be the $10, $11, or 

$12 Used up times the number of months.  So, it will still often reduce the number of 

payments by one or more payments.  A very big deal!   Our clients won’t get their monthly 

payment reduced, but… an extra $11 per month is going to principal and this will likely 

remove his last payment or more anyway.  A VERY GOOD THING TO DO! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SAMPLE LOAN AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE  60 months  4% 

 
 

 



 

UPSIDE DOWN   “Loan is higher than vehicle value it happens fast”   

 

Higher depreciation often occurs -  year 1                        +/- 25% 

Lower depreciation rates follow   -  year 2 - 3 -4             +/- 17% 

 

END Year 1 example with 25% depreciation  

New Vehicle Cost             25% depreciation                    Equals                        Total Loss Payment  

         $34,751           *                  25%                   =        $8,687.75          =         $26,063 + Tax .055  

Total Loss Payment from Insurance Policy   = $27,496   

Outstanding Loan Balance end of year 1     = $31,909 

      “Refer to amortization schedule above” 

Payment that Gap Insurance Covers            = $4,413 

 

END Year 2 example with 17% depreciation 
Year 1 value              Year 2 depreciation                          Total Loss Payment        
   $34,751         -        (( 25%+17%) = 42%)            =            $14,595  +  Tax.055          
Total Loss Payment from Insurance Policy              = $21,264 
Outstanding Loan Balance end of year 2 above    =  $26,027 
Payment that Gap Insurance Covers                      =  $4,763 
 

Other END Year 1 Example: 
“Depreciation can be more than 25%.” Note below, 25% depreciation is not always true. If the 

new vehicle were driven 36,000 miles the difference could be $31,909 - $21,966 or $9,943.

 

 

 

 

 



 

SIX THINGS to REMEMBER when selling GAP INSURANCE  

1.  If they have a down payment of 25%, they likely don’t need it.  Sure, it doesn’t cost 

much and if mileage will be 30,000 plus the first year – might be worth including it.  

2. If the client already bought it – be sure they call the dealership and find out the price.  

Within 30 days they can get the money back and apply it to one or two payments, a big 

deal.    

3. If the client is already upside down and the dealership / lender is adding a loan balance 

on top of the cost of the vehicle.   Example: Client is buying a different vehicle and there 

is a $1,000 outstanding loan balance after the trade in and the new vehicle is $30,000 so 

the loan balance is $31,000 not $30,000.   The GAP insurance in an auto policy doesn’t 

cover the $1,000.  This is highly unlikely, but you should be aware.  

4. We have one company which will cap the GAP payment to a maximum of $5,000.   This 

is Wisconsin Mutual.  Our other companies have no GAP maximum.    

5. I’ve been told that in some leases, the customer has no choice but to buy the GAP 

coverage in the lease.  If so, there should be no added charge for it.  Otherwise, in a 

lease, GAP coverage works similarly.   Also on leases, double check for OEM PARTS.  

6. If you are selling new vehicle replacement, then there is no need to also write GAP 

coverage providing it lasts at least 4-5 years before coming off.    

 

 

 



 

COMMON Language in a Loan-lease GAP Policy – an example.   

 

The above is a sample common wording in an auto policy.  Please note that 2. B. 4.  This is 

generally referring to a lease where when you exceed mileage.  The financial penalty would 

be written in the lease.   

 


